Reilly Road Animal Hospital
Boarding Release
In case of illness or injury, I understand, do hereby give my consent for the doctor of Reilly Road Animal
Hospital to treat, prescribe for, or operate upon my pet(s) while they are being boarded at Reilly Road Animal
Hospital. They are to use all reasonable precautions against illness, injury, or escape of my pet(s). Reilly Road
Animal Hospital will not be held liable or responsible in any manner whatsoever, on the account of the care,
treatment, or safe keeping of my pet(s), as it is thoroughly understood that I assume all risk. Should the
circumstance arise that my pet(s) remain unclaimed after the date, which I have stated as the pickup date, I
understand that written notice will be mailed to the address on file. Seven days after such written notice, the
pet(s) will be considered abandoned. It is further understood that such action does not relieve me from paying
all cost of your services and use of your hospital, including the cost of the boarding service.
 Flea Control: Any pet found to have ticks or fleas will be treated prior to boarding for an additional
charge. Please indicate which form of treatment you’d prefer if needed:
□ Capstar: Available to cats and dogs- lower price- kills all current fleas in about 20
minutes but will not prevent them.
□ Comfortis: Available to dogs only- higher in price- kills all current fleas in about 20 minutes
and will prevent fleas for one month
□ Monthly Topical (Revolution/Advantage Multi/Frontline, ect): Available to cats
and dogs with current heartworm check only- higher in price- will prevent fleas
and/or heartworms for one month.
 Intestinal Parasites: Appropriate de-wormer is given for parasites identified at owner’s
expense.
 Medications: There is a per day charge for medicating or treatment done while boarding.
 Tranquilizations: Administration of oral tranquilizers at owner’s expense for aggression as
deemed necessary by the attending veterinarian.
 Vaccines: All vaccines must be up to date for your pet(s) to stay for boarding. This includes
Rabies, DHLPP/ENTR (every year), Bordetella (every 6 months) and Fecal Exam (every 6
months).
 Holiday: Over a holiday there will be an additional charge for boarding the entire duration of
the stay and all boarders will be required to have a bath the day of pickup. The earliest
pickup is 2:00pm.
 Pick Up Time: Pick up is required 30 minutes prior to close of day. Pet’s picked up after this
time will be charged an addition fee.
We reserve the right to refuse boarding service at the time.
We are not responsible for any lost or damaged items that are left with your pet.

___________________________________
Signature
___________________________________
Phone Number Owner can be reached at

________________
Date
______________________________
Phone Number of Local Contact

